
What Makes The PowerLase® AT Superior?

Incredibly Fast Cutting Speed Dr. Mark Colonna

“The Lares PowerLase® AT cuts tooth so fast, I’m performing crown preps with no loss in efficiency relative to my highspeed 
handpieces.  With the tipless handpiece, side cutting cavity preps with the laser is now routine. This laser is truly a breakthrough in 
laser performance!”

Dramatically Reduced Patient Sensitivity Dr. James Jesse

“I performed my first 20 cavity preparations with the PowerLase® AT with no patient sensitivity. Then, to my amazement, I treated 
my seven most sensitive patients and still no sensitivity.  Then my research at Loma Linda University showed very little pulpal 
temperature change, which would lead to less sensitivity.”

Excellent Reliability/Low Cost of Ownership Dr. Ron Kaminer

“The PowerLase® AT articulated arm and handpieces are incredibly reliable.  
And with the tipless handpiece, there are no tips to buy and replace.  
This laser does what it’s supposed to: perform when I need it to!”

After experiencing the performance of the PowerLase® AT in their own practices, these 
outstanding clinicians offer five compelling reasons to choose the PowerLase® AT:
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Only the PowerLase® AT Tipless™ 
Er:YAG handpiece allows side 

cutting of hard tissue.

Only the PowerLase® AT Tipless™

Nd:YAG handpiece and 
fiber is perfect for treating 
periodontal disease.

What Makes The PowerLase® AT Superior?

Your cutting edge



Dr. Robert Barr Clinical Versatility
“Having that second soft tissue wavelength- Nd:YAG- available at the push of a button is a huge 

advantage for treating perio and other soft tissue procedures.  The broad range of pulse durations 
available for both wavelengths makes this laser capable of any dental procedure you can imagine.”

Dr. Dan McEowen Ergonomics
“When I first saw the PowerLase® AT articulated arm and handpiece I was skeptical.  But after I tried it I 
knew why they called it ‘freedom balanced.’  There is virtually zero weight or resistance to motion with 

the PowerLase® AT handpiece in any direction of movement, including rotation, so I am free to 
perform great dentistry.”

*Waterlase and Biolase are trademarks of Biolase Technology, Inc.
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Your cutting edge
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The PowerLase® AT 
 dual wavelength laser:   
  Change from Er:YAG 
   to Nd:YAG with the 
    touch of a finger.




